Professional Hair Growth Concept

Hair Growth Concept.
The four strongest supplements
for effective and revitalizing hairgrowth

What is the mesoskinline®
Hair Growth Concept?
The ideal combination of professional mesotherapy treatments and effective
hair growth supplement products are united in mesoskinline ® Hair Growth
Concept.
It is developed for quick and stable results and is hereby proven to be able to
reduce and in many cases stop the hair loss - effective both for men and
women of any age or ethnic background.
The Hair Growth Concept is a 4
8-10 mesotherapy sessions (2-3
active serum for scalp, hair
specially designed shampoo for

months treatment programme, which includes
x month) and three active home supplements:
growth capsules as food supplement and
strengthening the hair.

Maintainance: 1-2 sessions every third month and at least one supplement is
recommended.
 affordable long-term hair growth
soothes scalp

- painless - vegan - hydrates and

 no side effects - calming action on scalp psoriasis and seborrheic
dermatitis

mesoskinline® Hair Growth Concept Timeline
8 - 10 treatments with 10-14 days interval (1 box for 10 treatments)
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2 capsules per day (4 boxes for 4 months)

HS Capsules
1 time per day (1 box for 4 months)

Tricocure serum
2-3 times per week (2 bottles for 4 months)

Tricocure shampoo

mesoskinline®
Hair Growth
Concept

Step 1

Meso Hair Loss Control
Boosts the hair growth
Active ingredient cocktail for non-invasive mesotherapy treatment of hair and
scalp, which, with the help of mesoskinline's safe plastic needle
module designed to stimulate blood and lymph circulation and to increase
product penetration into the scalp by up to 97%.
MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL contains vasodilating substances that,
similar to Minoxidil, increase blood circulation and supply the scalp with
more oxygen. In addition, this cocktail is also rich in important vitamins, amino
acids and other active ingredients that hair needs to grow.
The list ofmain active ingredients includes:
• Saw Palmetto: Is proven to stimulate hair growth while treating the enlarged
prostate, no side effects.
• Biotin, vitamin B7: For cell regeneration/metabolism.
• Ginseng Root Extract: Promotes the cell growth and production of collagen
in the hair.
• Panthenol, provitamin B5: Enables the skin to store more moisture.
•

Aminoacids: Increase the absorption of keratin in the hair,

Box contains:
• 10 x 5 ml vials
• 10 x transparent pipettes
• For ten treatments

• Allium Bulb Extract: Onion extract, regenerates scalp and strengthens the
hair roots.
• Zinc PCA: Antioxidant effect, regulates sebum production.
• Hydralyzed Soy Protein: (ensures voluminous, smooth and glossy hairstructure) and 5-alpha reductase inhibitor (this enzym decreases conversion of
testosterone to DHT, which is utterly important as DHT causes hair loss for
both men and women).

mesoskinline® Hair Growth Concept
MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL
Application:
8-10 treatments at 10-14 day
intervals
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Step 2

HS Capsules
Long-term support for the hair
The HS dietary supplement tablets support and strengthen the hair in the long
run. The capsules ensure that the body is supplied with all the nutrients that the
hair needs to grow during the entire mesotherapy treatment. A beautiful side
effect is also that in addition to the hair, the foot and finger nails also gain a
more beautiful appearance. For a good result, it is important that the capsules
are disciplined daily for the entire duration of treatment.
In hair loss, it is often the case that hormones such as e.g. Testosterone can be
converted to DHT (Dihydrotestosterone) in large amounts. The DHT is then
broken down over the hair root by the body, which leads to a shortening of the
growth phase and a thinning of the hair.
The ingredients of the HS capsules help to inhibit the action of the enzyme "5alpha-reductase", which converts testosterone to DHT. In addition to other
contents, active ingredients such as biotin (for the structure), copper (for the
pigmentation), vitamin B9 and iodine (for the metabolism) also play a major role
here.

Box contains:
• 60 Capsules

This combination promotes cell renewal and supports hair growth as well as
pigmentation. Herbal ingredients (eg ginseng root extract) help to increase the
resistance to stress, which can have a great influence on hair growth.

mesoskinline® Hair Growth Concept
HS capsules
Dose:
2 capsules per day for 4 months. Ideally before or
during breakfast.
Maintainance:
1 month (60 capsules) every October and March.
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Step 3

Tricocure Hair Serum
For home use
Tricocure is a serum specially developed for hair. Regular local application to the
scalp (3ml 1-2 times a day) with a pipette widens the vessels and the active
ingredients reach their target directly. Tricocure provides the hair follicles with
numerous nutrients such as:
Kopexil and Niacin: (2.4 Diamino Pyridine – 3 Oxide) (2.4 DPO) works similarly to
Minoxidil as a vasodilator and promotes oxygen supply to the scalp but without
the side effects such as burning and itching.
Biotin (Vitamin B7): Supports cell regeneration, helps to bind fatty
acids and is required for converting food into energy. Helps to grow
thicker hair. Biotin is generally important for the body, not just for the hair,
e.g. also for beautiful nails.
CG-VEGF: Growth factor that stimulates angiogenesis (new blood
vessel formation) and the associated nutrient supply at the base of the follicle.

Box contains:
• 4 bottles of 25mL e.a.

Saw Palmetto Extract (Serenoa Repens): Disrupts hormonal signals and
decreases the absorption of DHT by the hair follicles.
Beta-Sitosterol: Natural plant extract with androgen (hormone) inhibiting
properties.
Capixyl: Mixture of two ingredients. Biochanin A is derived from red clover and
helps prevent the conversion of testosterone to DHT in androgenic alopecia.
Acetyltetrapeptide-3: is a peptide that stimulates tissue remodeling.
Pyridine (Vitamin B6): Promotes the formation of melanin (gives hair color).
Other substances: Pantothenic acid (vitamin B5) and ginseng root extract (help
increase resistance to stress, which is a major factor in hair growth).
Use: Massage gently into problem area or whole
scalp 1-2 times a day (3-6 ml). Do not rinse
off for 8 hours.
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Step 4

Box contains:
• 1 airtight 150 ml bottle

Tricocure Mousse Hair Loss Shampoo
Obtain stronger, healthier, more structured hair.
The harmonized effect of Caffeine and Keratin assisted by the combination of glucose-based raw materials, have an exclusive
mode of action: they penetrate deep into the cortex of the hair to create new ionic and hydrogen bonds. Damaged keratin
re-structures and strengthens, restoring manageability to the hair.
A new natural product that combines nicotinic acid and refreshing natural menthol strengthens the formulation. An
effective micro-massage to the scalp will give a pleasant feeling of well-being by simultaneously stimulating the
microcirculation with a "hot / cold" effect. Salicylic acid has a cleansing and purifying action on the scalp and hair.
Regular use of the shampoo helps to obtain stronger, healthier, more structured hair.
Actives:
CAFFEINE ANHYDRA Caffeine is known for its energizing power. The very famous psychotropic substance affects the hair roots
by stimulating growth and making them stronger and firmer. Caffeine only affects the scalp for 24 hours. Therefore, regular use
is recommended to bring the right energy to the stimulation of the hair bulb.
HYDROLYZED KERATIN Hydrolyzed keratin has a substantiating, protective, volumizing and film-forming activity. Keratin is a
protein made up of long fibrous chains of sulfur amino acids (including cysteine). These bonds, called sulphide bridges,
ensure rigidity and solidity to the hair.
FIBERHANCE BM SOLUTION New patented solution designed for hair strengthening. Glucose-based chemistry evolves with a
unique mode of action: by wedging deep into the stem, it creates new bonds by strengthening the damaged
cortex, restructuring and strengthening it.
SALICYLIC ACID Salicylic acid has a purifying action on the scalp and facilitates elimination of the scales. Reduces
the itching sensation. Removes dead scalp and hair cells. It helps keep the epidermis clean and hygienically pure,
increasing its hydration.
Use:
2-3 per week. Dose the foam on the palm of the hand and massage gently on the scalp to stimulate
microcirculation. Leave the product on for 10 minutes, so that the benefit of the active ingredients can reach the scalp.
Rinse with warm water and dry the hair by gently dabbing with a towel.
Dermatologically Tested
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Overview

Step 1

Step 2

Tricocure

Hair Loss Control HS Capsules

HAIR SERUM FOR HOME USE

 Boosts the hair growth

 Long-term nourishment for
the hair

 Dilates the vessels and
promotes oxygenation

 Anti DHT Effect

 Intensively nourishes
the hair

 Ideal supplement
during the entire
course of treatment

Step 4

Step 3

 Strong serum for the
application at home
 Active ingredients
succeeded immediately
 Promotes blood
circulation

Tricocure

MOUSSE HAIR LOSS SHAMPOO

 Prevents an itchy
scalp
 Rebuilds stronger
hair
 Ensures healthier hair
 3x better hair
structure

 The ideal Meso Hair Loss Control treatment

mesoskinline®
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 Enriches the hair with nutrients
 Promotes blood circulation and oxygen supply
 Long-term concept
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After 6 treatments

After 4 treatments

Hair Growth Concept

Before

Headquarter, sales, distribution and showroom

mesoskinline

mesoskinline ApS
Juelsmindevej 57
DK-7120 Vejle
Denmark
(+45) 71 74 11 08
sales@mesoskinline.com
www.mesoskinline.com

Innovative
mesotherapy solutions
For Non-Invasive Mesotherapy

